
Pre-Defined Functions with Parameters 

 

Substrings: - used to extract some text characters from a string. 

 

Example: 

 

 

• try this code out. 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top). Write down HOW substring works. What are the ‘parameters’ – might be 

easiest to give examples!  

• Can you get the output to be just the word Most 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Modulus 

 

• try this code out. 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top). Write down HOW modulus works.  

• Try out with a range of values 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top) 

 

Floating point to integer 

 

• try this code out. 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top). Write down HOW int works.  

• Try out with a range of values 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top) 

  



Converting character to ASCII and ASCII to character 

 

 

 

 

• try this code out. 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top). Write down HOW chr and ord  work.  

• Using these functions write a program to display the alphabet in upper case and the 

ASCII values of the alphabet in lower case 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top) 

• Write a program to display the message “This weeks exercises are silly” in a coded 

message, by applying new values eg you could decide in your coded message that 

the letter e was represented by the letter j 

Snip your code and your answers and put it into a word document (remember name and 

SCN at the top) 

 

 


